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Preschool Themes
The preschool children will be learning
about forest animals, insects and spiders,
and summer season.
They will also be taking some special
time to talk about fathers.

Toddler Themes
The toddlers will be learning about insects and spiders, and forest
animals. They will also have a week dedicated to fathers.
Letters: Ii, Gg, and Dd
Numbers: 1-5
Shapes: Star, Diamond, Rectangle
Colors: Red, Purple, Orange

prekkids@verizon.net

June
Birthdays
Ryanne W.
Ava B.
Madeline D.
Callen H.
Mrs. Abbie
Aiden M.
Colton E.
Miss Jessie
Zoe C.
Amari M.
Rosalee W.
Ryder D

6/1
6/4
6/6
6/9
6/14
6/16
6/17
6/17
6/18
6/19
6/19
6/26

Learning Activities
Fine Motor- Cotton Ball Pick
Up, Cutting, Lacing, Correct
Pencil Hold
Gross Motor- Skipping,
Balancing on One Leg, Kick
Ball, Jumping, Running

Even as school is ending our preschool and toddler programs
will continue throughout the summer.

Donuts With Dad
We would like to honor all the wonderful fathers/father
figures by inviting you to join us in the classrooms for drinks,
snacks, and father-child activities!

Date: Friday June 14
Time: 3pm

Arts- 3D projects,
Painting, Coloring,
Gluing, Markers
Literacy- Writing Names,
Letters Recognition, Sight
Words, Name Recognition
Mathematics- Route counting,
Graphing, Identify
Numbers 1-10, One to One
Correspondence
Science- How animals survive
in the forest?, What is an
insect?, Why are spiders
different from insects?
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New Permission and Agreement Forms

Summer School Age Program

We have a new permission form and agreement
form that we need everyone to sign/update.
Please come to the office to complete these
forms. Thank you to everyone that has already
completed these forms.

The school age program will be kicking off
June 10th. We have a lot of exciting things
planned; walks to shenango park, science
experiments, outdoor games, field trips and
much more. We are so excited to get
started!

Scheduling and Cancellation Policy
A weekly schedule of the days and hours your child will be in our care needs to be entered into
myprocare.com by Saturday the week prior to service. This secures space for the next week. If
you do not submit a schedule on the Saturday prior, we cannot guarantee that space will be available.
You can make changes to the schedule that you provided until Monday at 9am. After 9am on
Monday you will be charged for the schedule that you provided. If you cancel or are a no show, you
will still be charged. We cannot credit missed days to future weeks or different days in that current
week. If you want your child to come a different day because they missed their original day, this
would be an additional charge. A credit will only be added to your account if a doctor’s note is
provided, and only if your child was scheduled for more than 2 days that week.
Reminder: We do not except children for less than 2 days a week. We have a 2 day weekly minimum
policy. Even if your child only attends one day you will still be charged the fee for 2 days.
If you have any questions, please talk to Mrs. Miller or Miss Shannon.
Thanks for everyone’s cooperation.

Reminders
Please check your child’s cubbie, and make sure they have a weather appropriate change of
clothes. We ask that every child have a change of clothes as we will be playing in the water.
Throughout the summer we will occasionally need to change their clothes if they become too wet.

a

Show and Tell

Thursdays are our center’s Show and Tell days.
Please bring in a theme-oriented item. Do not
send a toy with your child on any other day of
the week.
Thank You!

Looking Ahead
We will be
CLOSED
Thurs July 4th
& Fri July 5th

